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TERMS,PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

EPISCOPAL APPROBATION.

If the EngHsh Speaking Catholics of Montreal and of this 
l»-ovlnce consulted their beat Interests,they would seen make 
of the TRUE WITNESS one of the moot prosperous and power- 
lui Catholic papers In this country. I heartily bless these who 
encourage this excellent work.

t RAUL, Archbishop of Montreal.

SATURDAY..........................................FEBRUARY 16, 1601

LENTEN REGULATIONS,
fllrenlmr of ■dm Groce the Archhlshep 

•r Me»lr«al to the Clergy 
of HI* lUeeeee,

Archiépiscopal Palace, Montreal, 2nd 
February, 1901.

Dear Co-Workers :
"La grippe" is at present more 

'prevalent in our diocese than in any 
other part of the province.

According to the medical profes
sion there arc scarcely any families 
free from it. Our religious commu
nities and our educational institu
tions suffer therefrom, and we can
not foresee the end of it.
V I have deemed it well, in conse
quence, to do this year what I did 
in 1899, and imitate the Church's 
solicitude for her children, by tem
pering the rigor of Lenten regula- 

r lions.
In virtue of the power conferred on 

the bishops of the entire world by 
the Pontifical Induit of 1892, for 
the Lenten season of this year, I es
tablish the following regulations 

"oôpcernrog fast and abstinence.
1st. The only days of fust and ab

stinence, during the forty days, will 
be the Wednesdays and Fridays of 
each week, as well as Saturday of 
Ember-days and Holy Saturday.

2nd. On all other days fast will 
be dispensed with, and flesh meat 
may be eaten at the three meals. 
This exemption from abstinence at 
the three meals extends even to per
sons who may be in condition to fast 
oh days when fasting is prescribed.

But this tempering and reducing of 
the ordinary Lenten regulations, in
stead of diminishing the obligations 
of doto& penance during that holy 
season, rather renders it more im
perative for every one.

Let your zeal, in regard to your 
parishioners, be, therefore, increased 
both in the pulpit and in the con. 
feesional, that you may the better 
cause them to enter into the Spirit 
of the Church, which requires that 
«very Christian should prepare for 
the great feast of Easter, by a more 
fervent imitation of the suffering and 
crucified Saviour.

Recommend them to pray, to re
cite the bead's! all together at home, 
to attend Masp on week days, and to 
makc^the Way of the Cross. Insist 
upon a more faithful observance of 
Sunday, the avoidance of dangerous 
occasions, as well as the fréquenta
tion of taverns, and theatres — a 
keeping aloof from frivolous am
usements. They must substitute good 
deeds, acts of piety and self-denial 
for the penances from which the 
Church exempts them. *

Recall to them, likewise, the great 
duty -of alms-deeds. I call upon all 
the faithful, during this Lent, to 
become co-operators in the many 
undertakings with which I am 
charged, by giving cm alms in ac
cordance with their means. If each 
one were only to give a few cents, 
what a magnificent sum, after the 
Lenten season is over, would I not 
be able to apply to the various 

itable works which demand my 
! and protection! You are

'for a larger edifice at Notre-Damc- 
de-Grace. But oven to-day it gives 
an asylum of refuge to about fifteen 
poor patients. Many are unaware of 
its existence, but great is the good 
it has done during the past two 
years! It is kept up as if by a mir
acle, thanks to the charity of a few 
generous souls and the devotedness 
of the Sisters of Providence, who* 
have the direction of it. T assure 
you it is a work most specially dear 
to my heart, and later on I will 
speak more fully to you about it.

But, with what happiness will I 
not devote to it a portion of this 
year's Lenten alms! May Our Lord 
touch the rich and the happy ones 
of this world with a feeling of com
passion for those suffering and aban
doned members of Holy Church.

As last year, I desire that in all 
the churches and public chapels a 
box bo placed with the following no
tice thereon : Lenten Alms. Advise 
the faithful to respond to my de
sires and to place their offerings in 
that box. These offerings should be 
sent to Rev. Canon Martin, at the 
archiépiscopal residence, before the 
first of May next.

Accept, dear fellow-laborers, 
assurance of my most devoted 
timents in Our Lord.

PAJJL,
Arch, of Montreal

the

they added that no man's religion 
should be ç bar to promotion. Time 

' 'and again have the Catholic organs 
indicated how largely the Protestant 
element is represented upon the Su
perior Court Bench of the Province 
of Quebec. It will be a long day be
fore Protestant Ontario emulates the 
example set by this so-called be
nighted Province of Quebec. Despite 
the disproportionate «favor with 
Which the Protestant element is here 
treated, we cannot forget the fiat- 
footed hostility displayed by these 
same people when it was proposed to 
appoint Hon. Solicitor-General Cur
ran, now Mr. Justice Curran, to a 
seat formerly occupied by a Protest
ant judge. There was no question of 
the talent, the fitness, .or the inte
grity of the Solicitor-General ; the 
Protestants objected to him, as they 
boldly stated, because he was a 
Catholic, and because they wished to 
hold the seat in the name of Pro
testantism. The loudest howlers were 
the very men wÈo, on another occa
sion and when somebody else’s ox 
was gored exclaimed,—"pray do not 
raistrthc religious cry. It is not pa
triotic! Do cease those sectional ap
peals! All acquainted, through expe
rience, with the mannerr in which 
political parties, In the past, man
aged, will not be gulled by any 
such hypocritical exclamations. If 
our Ontario friends wish to succeed 
they must keep up the fight on 
straight lines. The Protestant ele
ment never shrinks from raising that 
cry, when it suits their purpose. We 
say that no man should be put on 
the Bench simply because he is a 
Catholic; but we also say, that the 
fact of a man being a, Catholic 
should in no way militate against 
his appointment. When this species 
of ostracism shall have ceased — as 
cease it must—the Catholic who may 
be intrusted with the administration 
of justice, in the High Courts of On
tario, will force from his opponents 
of to-day words of commendation, 
and that before he is long in the 
responsible positioh of judge.

abstinences of Lent, there are many 
other means of sanctifying and ren
dering meritorious that season of. 
grace. There are extra prayers to be 
said, visits to the Church that can 
be made, fits of temper that may be 
curbed, evil thoughts to be banish
ed, hot words to be left unsaid, and 
the creating of enemies to be avoid
ed; there are also extra acts of vir
tue to be performed. There are alms 
to be given, words of consolation to 
be spoken, kind deeds to be done, 
generous and holy thoughts to be 
entertained. The will is all that is 
required ; the opportunity is not 
wanting. If you cannot fast, at least 
you can refrain from cursing, or ly
ing, or slandering others, or using 
immoral language; if you cannot ab
stain, there is nothing to prevent 
you from saying extra pirayers, or 
omitting to give offence to your 
neighbors. In a word, the Catholic 
who wishes to follow the example of 
the One who fasted during forty 
days, can make Lent a season of 
countless blessings and graces, and 
even should it be his last Lent on 
earth he can turn It into an au
tumn harvest of richest return, 

"Rcœemtier man that dust thou 
art, and unto dust thou shalt re
turn," is the sermon of Ash Wednes
day; but that of the approaching 
Easter is of another character - 
tolls us that from out that dust we 
shall again arise, glorious in the 
splendors of an anticipated eternity 
of happiness, under the dazzling and 
majestic splendors of the Beatific Vi-

the splendid showing of our educa
tional institutions was due princi
pally to the energetic and capable 
organization of the exhibits, and the 
remarkably effective supervision of 
their exposition, by the then Rev. 
Canon Bruchési. The marvellous1 en
ergy displayed and the taste, tact, 
and talent evinced by the young 
canon, might well be considered, in 
the ligl^t of subsequent events, as 
the harbingers of hie well-merited 
promotion to the still more onerous 
and responsible rank of Archbishop 
of Montreal.

At all events, it is certainly a 
piece of very good news for all who 
have at heart the dearest interests 
of Catholic education In this coun
try. This week His Grace commenced 
his visits to the colleges by spending 
a couple of days at the college of 
Ste. Therese.

ST. PATRICK'S DAY.

THE JUBILEE.

LENT.

JUDGESHIPS IN ONTARIO.

Our Catholic contemporaries in 
Ontario arc making a gallant fight 
for, at least, partial justice in the 
matter of High Court appointments. 
This docs not surprise us, nor are we 
astonished that they are forced by 
circumstances to do so. It Is well 
known \hat in the matter of liberal 
and broadminded citizenship Cath
olics are always expected to be on 
the side of concession. It is unpatri
otic, you know, to urge sectional 
claims. People should be above and 
beyond such considerations. For in
stance, the word "Irish Catholic " 
should never be heard in regard to 
any appointments to positions of 
trust and emolument. It would be 
a blessing if offices wefe only distri
buted according to merit. If sûoh 
were the case we would have no 
ground for complaint, for we are 
aware that our people could hold 
their own with any class in the" 
community. But, without fear of con
tradiction, we can say. that, as far 
as the past goes, merit has played 
second fiddle to good sound Protest
antism,—at least as far as appoint
ments in Ontario go. As far as 
Judgeships, in Ontario, are concern
ed, the matter can1 be safely left in 
the hands of our contemporaries ôf 
that province. According to the cen
sus returns, the Catholics Sc en
titled to three seats on the Superior 
Court Bench, while at present they 
occupy only one. Throughout the Do
minion great interest is centred in 
the^preecnt agitation.

Sometime ago a deputation waited 
on the Premier, claiming that it re
presented the Bar of that province. 
They urged that sectionalism and re
ligion should have no weight in the 
matter of appointments to the 
Bench. No doubt, although the ur
bane Premier did not say so, it must

Wednesday next, the 20th Febru
ary, will be Ash Wednesday. On that 
day does the period of penance and 
mortification commence. Before be
ginning His public mission Our 
Blessed Lord retired into the de
sert, and there spent forty days in 
fasting and prayer. The great an
nual commemoration of the Resur
rection approaches, and, in imita
tion of her Divine Founder, the 
Church ordains that for forty days 
the faithful should practise mortifi
cation, and prepare to duly cele
brate that all-important event* by 
penance and humiliations. There is 
a special appropriateness in every 
one of the Church's ceremonies; and 
the warning words of the priest on 
Ash Wednesday have a solemn signi
ficance, even as has the placing of 
ashes on the heads of the faithful.

We learn at the altar rail that we 
are but dust, and that the day is 
not distant—much nearer than we 
suppose—when back into dust we 
shall crumble. With that awful truth 
before us, the entry upon the season 
of sacrifice and mortification iparks 
a most important period in bur 
careers.

There is one reflection that wo can
not entertain seriously without ex
periencing a feeling of awe. Perhaps 
this is to be the last Ash Wednes
day for many of us; most certainly 
for a few of our readers their last 
Lent commences on Wednesday next. 
It is impossible to tell how many of 
us, or which of us will be (just, when 
Ash Wednesday 1902 dawns upon 
the world. Therefore is it wisdom to 
seize the opportunity before us; we 
may never have another one.

In olden times the fasting, the 
mortifications, the sacrifices of the 
Christians during the Lenten season 
were so severe that we even feel in
clined to think them exaggerated. In 
our age the prescribed penances are 
comparatively insignificant. Accord
ing to circumstances, the members of 
the hierarchy modify and change the 
rules amd obligations of Lent in or
der to suit the health, the condition 
and the needs of each individual. In 
times of epidemic the fast, and often 
the abstinence, may bo modified or 
dispensed with. It was so in this 
archdiocese in 1899—and as will be 
seen from the letter of His Gfrace 
the Archbishop, published in this is
sue, the same rules will apply this 
year. In fact, the modern Lent is 
very easy of observance; and yet 
hundreds complain of the severity of 
the Church's laws and seek to avoid 
by every imaginable excuse, the pro
per fulfilment of the few simple reg
ulations imposed.

A person finds it difficult to ab
stain from flesh meat, or to follow 
the rules of fasting, during a period 
of forty days. Let us suppose that 
this is to be that person's last Ash 
Wednesday; how very much more sa
tisfactory would bo the "returning to 
dust" when the soul would have a

Our last issue, containing the ad
mirable and clear Pastoral Letter of 
the Archbishop of Montreal, promul
gating the Papal Encyclical concern 
ing the extension of the jubilee, has 
furnished oi:r readers with an exact 
idea of the importance of this great 
event, as well as of the rules gov
erning the performance of the jubi
lee. On those wo have no intention 
of insisting at this moment ; we 
merely desire to recall to the faith
ful the fact that an extraordinary 
and unique period of grace has come 
to us all, and that it behooves each 
one to take advantage of its privi-

No sooner was the Bull of His 
Holiness promulgated; than the par
ish of St. Ann’s set the example by 
commencing, at once, the regular 
processional visits to the various 
churches indicated by the Ordinary. 
Already have two out of the three 
prescribed visits been performed, and 
several thousand men ajnd women of 
that parish, headed by the zealous 
and indefatigable pastor—Rev. Fa
ther Strubbe—marched in solemn 
procession from one to the other of 
the churches. It was an edifying 
spectacle to behold that great con
course of the faithful moving silently 
and thoughtfully Along our busy 
streets, carrying out to the letter 
the desire of the Holy Father, and 
taking advantage of the very ear
liest moment to participate fully in 
the wonderful benefits of the Jubilee 
Indulgence. It was an example for 
all the other parishes, and one that 
will be followed in every section of 
our city.

ARCHBISHOP BRUCHESI.

Wo learn from the press that His 
Grace the Archbishop has undertak
en, in the interests of Catloiic edu
cation, the difficult and heavy task 
of visiting all the colleges of his 
archdiocese, of ' examining carefully 
into the details of the educational 
methods of each one, and of learn
ing, for himself and by himself, the 
exact condition in which our educa
tional system is at present to be 
found. Any one even sl.ghtly ac
quainted with the numerous and fa
tiguing duties that fail to the share 
of an archbishop, can form some 
idea of the immense amount of labor 
that His Grace thus imp'.bes upon 
himself; but very few have any just 
conception of the energies, the de
votedness, and the transcendent ab
ilities of the head of this important 
archdiocese. There seems tv be no 
barrier of difficulties sufficiently 
strong to defer Archbishop BrUdhesi, 
the moment | he perceives an avenue 
of usefulness to be followed, or a 
work of importance to the Catholic 
faithful to be accomplished 

Apart from the high office which 
he has been so happily called upon, 
by the Vicaf of Christ to fill, we 
might say that personally there is 
no man to ja.ll the province better 
calculated tt> carry out successfully 
such an umfcrtaking or ta make it 
productive of more lasting and bene
ficial effects J If experience goes for 
anything, ht certainly has had his 
share of it./Not only the general ex- 

ne who has made .a com- 
larkably brilliant course 
•m the Alpha to the 
entire collegiate course 
the special experience 
to his, lot to enjoy a • 

in regard to the «rtn-

,It is true that we have yet a full 
month before us, but the annual re
currence of Ireland’s Patronal Feast, 
will soon be at hand. It may not be 
inopportune to drop a few hints in 
regarding to the celebration of this 
year’s <Bt, Patrick's Day. Without 
seeking or desiring to intrude upon 
any arrangements that are being, or 
may be, made, we feel that the va
rious societies that usually make it 
a point to celebrate that day, should 
redouble their efforts this year, to 
make the occasion a most memora
ble one. There are more reasons than 
are necessary for us to state why the 
seventeenth of March, 1901 should 

a memorable day in the annals of 
this country.

In the first place, this will be the 
first St. Patrick's Day of the twen
tieth century; the first during the 
reign of a new sovereign ; and the 

for a good many years, that

» OATH.
Editor of "True Witness."

Sir,—Please allow me space i* 
your valuable journal to make a 
few remarks on the advieableneee of 
the Parliament of Great Britain to 
eliminate from the formula Used m 
administering the Coronation Oath 
that most obnoxious clause which 
proclaims the Holy Sacrifice 61 the 
Mass and the belief in the Real Pre
sence as held by Catholics, with 
the intercession of the saints, to be 
idolatrous.

Now, sir, in considering the 
mighty possessions over which he ia 
called to rule. King Edward Vn. 
will behold millions of his most loyl 

subjects professing the Catholic

first
Ireland has beheld a perfectly united 
Parliamentary Party to advocate her 
interests at Westminster. This cen
tury should, in its earliest years, 
behold the fulfilment of Ireland's 
cherished desires and the attainment 
of legislative autonomy for that long 
suffering land. In the second place, 
the new King should be impressed 
with an idea of the necessity of con
ciliating such a powerful element as 
that which is composed of his Irish 
subjects. And, finally, the United 
Party that is doing battle for Irish 
Home Rule should have its hands 
strengthened in every possible way 
at this important juncture in * the 
etory of Ireland's constitutional 
struggles.

Without entering into any specula
tion concerning the future—near 
remote—it might prove useful were 
we to tell in plain terms what wo 
consider to be the very best and 
most practically effective means of 
aiding in that sacred cause— above 
all as far as we Irish Canadians are 
concerned. It was from Canada that, 
on two memorable occasions, resolu
tions were sent to England that told 
the Imperial authorities how sin
cerely the representatives of Canada 
in Parliament wished that Ireland 
should, at least, enjoy a degree of 
political freedom equal to that which 
has been accorded to this colony.

Now that resolutions of condol
ence and sympathy on the death of 
Queen Victoria, and of congratula
tion and allegiance regarding the new 
sovereign are being passed and trans
lated into the forms of addresses to 
the King, it would be, we think, a 
favorable time to repeat—for a third 
time—that which was done in the 
Canadian House of Commons in 
1882 and 1886. We see no reason 
why a similar series of resolutions 
might not be proposed during the 
course of the present session of our 
Federal Parliament. On this point 
for very obvious seasons, we do not 
now insist; we merely make the sug
gestion, leaving it to our Catholic 
press, and to our representatives in 
the House of Commons to give ex
pression to their views upon the 
matter.

In the next place we think tihat 
the various St. Patrick’s Day celo- 
bratfbns this year should be made 
to aid, in a substantial manner, the 
Irish Parliamentary parts'. Say that

portion of the proceeds of • each 
successful entertainment he offered 
to the Hon. «Edward Blake as a con
tribution from the Irishmen of Can
ada to the much required Parlia
mentary fund. Then, again, the ex
tra and exceptional enthusiasm that 
should mark this year's celebration 
would have an effect far more broad- 
spread than wo may imagine. With
out a doubt, very much of the fu-

penence of
plete and
of etudi
Omega of

which it fe
few years

turc may depend upon .the manner 
in which this year’s seventeenth is 
held. Any falling off, or cooling in 
the usual demonstrations would sure
ly be taken as an indication that 
Irish men wore growing indifferent 

the results of tjheir national 
struggle. On the other hand, any 
marked increase in the enthusiasm 
usually displayed, would go to show 
that the spirit of patriotic determi
nation was even more ttihn ever alive 
amongst us. And all this could not* 
fail to produce a very desirable ef
fect in the quarters whence so much 
injustice, in the past, had emanated, 
and from which, alone, can the de
sired improvements flow. Men, even, 
who belong to no society or organiz
ation, should make it a point to take 
part in the public demonstration. No 
one should be absent this year. We 
hope that our fbw remarks may, at 
least, set on foot an activity in ac
cord with the importance of the oc
casions. ^

faith,and,therefore, their belief 4n the 
real presence of Jesus in the Sacra
ment of the Eucharist. He will see 
them on bended knees asking the 
saints of God to intercede with the 
Most High in their behalf. He will 
behold them in thousands at the foot 
of the altar whereon the Divine 
Lamb is being offered to God as a 
propitiation for the sins of man, and 
yet, ho shall be obliged to swear 
that what those loyal subjects of hie 
believe and practice is nothing more 
than superstition and idolatry; put
ting them in the same category as 
fcjs Hindoo subjects in darkest In
dia.

Where is the mati Whose blood does 
not run cold when he has been in
sulted by one whom he reverse and 
serves? And yet, is this not the 
case in the present instance, when 
a ruler loved by his people, from 
whom he expects (and rightly so) 
loyal obedience, is made to confirm 
on oath that which they hold 
most dear, and for the defence of 
which they would willingly sacrifice 
all—yes, even their very lives—idol
atry.

Where is the man, Catholic or Pro
testant, whose heart is not filled 
with indignation at the very thought 
of such a thing? Where is the man 
calling himself a Christian who does 
not wish to see such an abominable 
assertion thrown out of the formula 
used at the coming coronation?

I affirm that such an oath is not 
only an insult to every Catholic, the 
world over, but a blot on the his
tory of England.

It is not my object, Mr. Editor, 
to enter on a 'religious discussion, 
on the subjects of belief in question, 
sufficient to say, that as Catholics, 
we believe those articles of our holy 
religion, and as Catholics wo de
mand a redress.

How can a monarch expect love 
from subjects whose religious belief 
is denounced by him with an oath ? 
We ask for British fair play; we beg 
no favors, we are satisfied with our 
lawful rights, but these we claim 
and will not cease to demand until 
they arc granted us.

Why should Catholics above all 
other subjects of the Empire be de
nounced as idolaters? I think it is 
high time to ask a redress, and I 
trust ere long it will be granted.

"CATHOLIC." 
Montreal, 'Feb. 12, 1901.

A change must be made in the 
form of the Coronation Oath before 
the King takes it. At present it con
tains words which to the ears of 
Catholics are simply profanation and 
blasphemy inasmuch as they call the 
doctrine of Transubstantiation "ido
latrous and damnable." They are an 
outrage of the most gratuitous and 
flagrant kind on the twelve million 
Catholics in the British Empire. It 
would be difficult to imagine what 
•form of declaration could be more 
repulsive to the King himself, for if 
there is any special trait by which 
his conduct throughout life has been 
distinguished it is respect for the re
ligious convictions of others. It 
would be painful to him in the ex
treme to be compelled at the outset 
of his reign to wound thus needless
ly the most sacred feelings of his 
Catholic subjects. We anticipate no 
objection on the part of Protestants 
to the removal of those outrageous 
words the use of which would make 
Coronation Day a day of horror for 
all Catholics. But Catholics must 
speak out on the subject with no un
certain soupd. If necessary, petitions 
should be presented containing the 
name of every Catholic within the 
confines of the Empire. — Liverpool 
Catholic Times.

SEVEN BRAVE NUNS MET 
DEATH.

ST. BRIDGET’S NIG«y REFUGE.

i have been more complete had apart

1BI

We of the Western world, so far 
away from the scene of the Chinese 
imbroglio, have, perhaps, but a 
faint conception of the horrors which 
were perpetrated, at the time of the 
terrible Boxer uprising. When àll is 
toM, the demands made by the 
Powers will seem small indeed, for 
the most barbaric horrors have been 
perpetrated on the innocent victims.

One of the most melancholy stor
ies to hand is that Which tells how 
seven nuns fell—brave martyrs to a 
deep conviction which death itself 
could not shake. They belonged to 
the Franciscan Missionary Sisters of 
Mary. One day they were ordered by 
the Governor of the Orovince of Shan
si to take refuge in an official build
ing under plea of securing their safe
ty. As a matter of fact they were 
made prisoners and commanded to 
renounce their religion and marry or 
die. They preferred the sentence of 
death.

On hearing their sentence they in
toned the "Te Deum,” and then 
went cheerfully forward to meet their 
appalling fate.

The community of nuns had been 
established in Shan-«i for more than 
a year, and the good * Sisters had 
over 200 
orphanage.

Marie
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